
Practical resources: Accessing Census information post-2010 
 
The following resources will remain online for an indefinite period of time, generally for at least 
5 years, barring technical problems. 
 

Census Portal: www.coml.org 

Image and Video Galleries will continue to serve as a place to view images and videos 
from the Census and its projects. The images have credit and contact information to 
direct media and other users to the image copyright holders (noting contact information 
valid as of April 2011 and will not be updated). 

 
Census Partner Resources is a place where you can download electronic copies of the 
2010 Highlights Report, the “policy report,” the National Geographic map, all of the 
materials from the London events (videos, presentations, photos, graphics such as t-shirt 
design), and a few other useful items. This is your go-to resource! You do need to log-in 
to access it  Username: Outreach2010, Password: Census2010 (both are case-
sensitive) 

 

Census Secretariat webpage: www.comlsecretariat.org 

The page on Reports & Other documents link provides links to most of the historical 
reports and publications from the Census, including the “feasibility workshops” that 
launched the program. A “top ten” of what we feel the most useful reports will be for 
people who want an overview of the development, progress, and conclusion of the Census 
can be found: http://www.comlsecretariat.org/about/top-coml-documents/. 
 
Password-protected sites for the Census SSC and Life in a Changing Ocean SPC will 
remain accessible here for some time. 

 

Census Databases: http://db.coml.org/ 

The Secretariat has continued to add new publications and approve entries from the 
projects to the Bibliographic Database throughout 2011. This will now stop, but you can 
continue to do this on your own. Each project and NRIC has a username and password. 
For viewing non-public information in the database, such as the PDFs of articles (for 
which we have them), you can login with the generic Census login  Username: 
comluser1@coml.org, Password: comlbib1 
 
Contact information in the Community Database is updated by the Secretariat as of the 
end of 2010.  You can continue to update contact information for your groups going 
forward. Each project and NRIC has a username and password. For the purposes of 
viewing, much of this information is accessible publicly, but you can also use the Census 
login  Username: comluser1, Password: comlu1 
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http://www.comlsecretariat.org/
http://www.comlsecretariat.org/reports-other-documents/
http://www.comlsecretariat.org/about/top-coml-documents/
http://db.coml.org/
http://db.coml.org/comlrefbase/
http://db.coml.org/community/ccd.Login.php


Census Flicker page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/55038698@N03/sets/  

 A source of photos available for use with Creative Commons licenses. 
 

Websites Archive: Archive-It 

The link following link will point you to the archive of all of the Census websites 
performed in the [northern] spring 2011: http://www.archive-
it.org/public/collection.html?id=2333. 

 
Depending on how each individual Census website was built, the images and video may 
or may not have been archived. This is a limitation of the Internet Archive system and 
archiving web content in general. Please note that the best way to access any information 
via the Archive-It system is to type in keywords or page titles in the "search" box. 

 
Please also note that the URI E&O team is committed to keeping the 
current www.coml.org web portal online as long as our current web server is 
operational; however, at this point, the content of the site will no longer be updated. 
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